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Realization of the immense therapeutic potential of epigenetic editing requires development of clinically predictive model
systems that faithfully recapitulate relevant aspects of the target disease pathophysiology. In female patients with ornithine
transcarbamylase (OTC) deficiency, an X-linked condition, skewed inactivation of the X chromosome carrying the wild-type
OTC allele is associated with increased disease severity. The majority of affected female patients can be managed medically,
but a proportion require liver transplantation. With rapid development of epigenetic editing technology, reactivation of
silenced wild-type OTC alleles is becoming an increasingly plausible therapeutic approach. Toward this end, privileged
access to explanted diseased livers from two affected female infants provided the opportunity to explore whether engraftment
and expansion of dissociated patient-derived hepatocytes in the FRG mouse might produce a relevant model for evaluation of
epigenetic interventions. Hepatocytes from both infants were successfully used to generate chimeric mouse–human livers, in
which clusters of primary human hepatocytes were either OTC positive or negative by immunohistochemistry (IHC),
consistent with clonal expansion from individual hepatocytes in which the mutant or wild-type OTC allele was inactivated,
respectively. Enumeration of the proportion of OTC-positive or -negative human hepatocyte clusters was consistent with
dramatic skewing in one infant and minimal to modest skewing in the other. Importantly, IHC and fluorescence-activated cell
sorting analysis of intact and dissociated liver samples from both infants showed qualitatively similar patterns, confirming
that the chimeric mouse–human liver model recapitulated the native state in each infant. Also of importance was the induction
of a treatable metabolic phenotype, orotic aciduria, in mice, which correlated with the presence of clonally expanded OTC-
negative primary human hepatocytes. We are currently using this unique model to explore CRISPR-dCas9-based epigenetic
targeting strategies in combination with efficient adeno-associated virus (AAV) gene delivery to reactivate the silenced
functional OTC gene on the inactive X chromosome.
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INTRODUCTION

CONVENTIONAL GENE THERAPY strategies have commonly

involved gene addition, but more recently, there has been a

growing focus on gene editing approaches. These are

generally best suited to autosomal recessive disorders and

a proportion of X-linked disorders in males, in which only

mutant alleles are present. However, in heterozygous fe-

males carrying X-linked conditions, a healthy allele is

present in every cell, but is frequently transcriptionally

silenced.

This is the consequence of X-inactivation, whereby

one X chromosome in each cell is inactivated by epi-

genetic mechanisms during early development.1 The

X chromosome contains close to 1,000 genes, with at

least half implicated in X-linked disease.2 While most

published reports exploring the development of epigene-

tic therapies have focused on neurological disorders,3–5

liver-based X-linked diseases such as ornithine trans-

carbamylase (OTC) deficiency (OMIM no. 311250) are

also potentially curable by therapeutic modulation of the

epigenome.

OTC is a key enzyme of the urea cycle, which removes

ammonia from the body, a highly neurotoxic metabolite

produced by the breakdown of proteins and other nitrogen-

containing molecules. Deficiency of OTC is associated

with recurrent life-threatening hyperammonemic decom-

pensation and adverse neurological development. While

males are most severely affected, females exhibit a wide

phenotypic spectrum from severe life-threatening symp-

toms during the neonatal period to asymptomatic or milder

late-onset forms.

An estimated 20–30% of OTC carrier females develop

symptoms in early childhood,6 requiring chronic medical

therapies, with transplantation as the only curative option.

A major driver of this phenotypic variability is random

skewing of X chromosome inactivation, with disease se-

verity correlating with increased skewing in favor of in-

activation of the X chromosome carrying the wild-type

OTC allele. Reactivation of this healthy allele on the in-

activated X chromosome through epigenetic interventions

offers an intrinsic cure.

A major limitation in the development of such ap-

proaches, however, is the availability of clinically pre-

dictive models that faithfully recapitulate relevant aspects

of disease pathophysiology. This is particularly challeng-

ing in complex disease phenotypes involving both genetic

and epigenetic mechanisms. We have pioneered the use of

chimeric mouse–human livers in the humanized FRG

(hFRG) mouse model7 to develop novel vector delivery

systems based on recombinant adeno-associated virus

(rAAV) with unprecedented levels of human hepatocyte

tropism.8

This capability, combined with privileged access to

liver explants from pediatric patients undergoing liver

transplantation, has allowed us to explore the configura-

tion of disease-specific models in the FRG mouse. No-

tably, liver explants have been acquired from two female

infants with clinically troubling OTC deficiency, thereby

providing a unique opportunity to investigate epigenetic-

based therapeutic approaches in this disease context.

This study explores skewing of X-inactivation in both

native patient liver explants and dissociated patient-

derived hepatocytes following engraftment and expan-

sion in the FRG mouse liver. Immunohistochemical and

molecular analyses revealed that the levels of skewing

present in intact liver tissue were recapitulated in chi-

meric mouse–human livers. Moreover, the dissociated

hepatocytes induced a treatable biochemical pheno-

type in the FRG mouse once OTC-negative clusters of

patient-derived hepatocytes were expanded to a critical

threshold.

These results support the use of this unique model

system to assess epigenome editing strategies in vivo using

highly efficient AAV-mediated gene delivery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Acquisition and sampling of patient liver

Liver explants were obtained from pediatric patients

with OTC deficiency undergoing transplantation at The

Children’s Hospital at Westmead, Westmead, NSW,

Australia, with informed parental consent and approval by

the Sydney Children’s Hospitals Network Human Ethics

Committee (HREC/18/SCHN/236). Liver was sampled

for histological and molecular analyses, and hepatocytes

were isolated from remaining tissue by a two-step colla-

genase perfusion procedure9 and cryopreserved.

Mutation analysis data were obtained from the Mole-

cular Genetics Laboratory within The Children’s Hospital

at Westmead.

Establishment of chimeric mouse–human
liver in the FRG mouse model

All animal care and experimental procedures were

evaluated and approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of

the Children’s Medical Research Institute and The Chil-

dren’s Hospital at Westmead. FRG mice (immune-deficient

Fah knockouts),7 breeding pairs, were obtained from Pro-

fessor Markus Grompe (Oregon Health and Science Uni-

versity, Portland, OR). Mice were housed in individually

ventilated cages with free access to drinking water sup-

plemented with 2-(2-nitro-4-trifluoromethylbenzoyl)-1,3-

cyclohexanedione (NTBC; 8 lg/mL) before engraftment.

Dissociated human hepatocytes isolated from donor

explant livers were engrafted into female mice (6–8 weeks

old) through splenic injection7 (1 · 106 cells per mouse).

Mice were cycled on and off NTBC to promote selective

repopulation of the liver with patient-derived primary

human hepatocytes. Engraftment levels were estimated by
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measuring human serum albumin by enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay (Bethyl Laboratories, Inc., Mon-

tgomery, TX).

OTC enzymatic activity
OTC activity was determined in situ in fixed frozen liver

sections and liver lysates, as previously described.10 The

lysate assay was modified to enable a 96-well plate format

by scaling reaction volumes down to a final 200 lL con-

taining 50–100 mg of liver tissue. Wild-type liver (21-year-

old male) was used as a positive control and to estimate

residual OTC activity in patient-derived samples.

Sections were cover-slipped using Epredia� Immu-

Mount� (Fisher Scientific; Cat no. 9990402) and imaged

with the Zeiss Axio Imager M1 microscope equipped with

an MRm monochrome camera and Zeiss Zen Blue soft-

ware. Image analysis to quantify OTC-positive areas, as an

estimate of percentage positive cells, was done using FIJI/

ImageJ software.11

Immunohistochemistry
Liver samples were fixed in either (1) 4% (w/v) para-

formaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)

at 4�C overnight, followed by cryoprotection through

10%, 20%, and 30% (w/v) sucrose in PBS, and frozen in

optimal cutting temperature O.C.T. compound (Tissue-

Tek; Sakura Finetek USA, Torrance, CA); or (2) 10% (v/v)

buffered formalin at room temperature (RT) for 48–72 h,

transferred to 70% (v/v) ethanol, and paraffin embedded.

Embedding and sectioning were carried out at Westmead

Histology (Westmead Research Hub).

Analyses on patient liver were performed on PFA-fixed

tissue. Sections (5 lm) were permeabilized in methanol,

blocked in PBS/fetal bovine serum/donkey serum, and

incubated with anti-OTC antibody (rabbit polyclonal;

Sigma-Aldrich; Cat no. HPA000243; 1:100 dilution)

overnight at 4�C. After washing in PBS/0.05% (v/v)

Tween-20, sections were incubated with donkey anti-

rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 (Invitrogen�; Cat no. A21207;

1:500 dilution) for 1 h at RT.

Sections were then incubated with rabbit anti-human

glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)

Alexa Fluor 647 (Abcam; Cat no. ab215227; 1:800 dilu-

tion) for 1 h at RT. 4¢,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)

was used to identify nuclei and included in the final wash

steps (PBS/0.1% (v/v) Tween-20, PBS alone, PBS/DAPI,

and PBS alone). Sections were cover-slipped using Immu-

Mount and imaged with the Zeiss Axio Imager Z2

equipped with an AxioCam 506 monochrome camera and

Zen software.

Analyses on chimeric mouse–human liver were per-

formed on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue. Paraffin

sections (4 lm) were dewaxed and hydrated, then antigen

retrieval was performed in a Tris-ethylenediaminetetraacetic

acid (EDTA) buffer (10 mM Tris base, 1 mM EDTA solu-

tion, and 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20, pH 9.0) in a Pelco BioWave

34700-230 microwave set at 98�C for 15 min. After block-

ing, immunostaining was carried out, as described above.

Image analysis to quantify OTC-positive areas, as an esti-

mate of percentage positive cells and to measure cluster size,

was done using FIJI/ImageJ software.11

Quantitation of OTC in dissociated
hepatocytes

The proportion of OTC-positive and -negative human

hepatocytes was determined by fluorescence-activated cell

sorting (FACS) in cryopreserved patient hepatocytes and

in hepatocytes from hFRG dissociated as previously de-

scribed.12 Cells were labeled with LIVE/DEAD� Fixable

Near-IR (Invitrogen; Cat no. L10119), fixed in 4% (w/v)

PFA in PBS for 15 min, and permeabilized with precooled

methanol for 10 min.

The cells were then incubated with rabbit anti-OTC

antibody (Sigma; no. HPA000243; 1:100 dilution) for

90 min at RT. After washing, the cells were incubated with

donkey anti-rabbit AF647 (Invitrogen; Cat no. A-31573;

1:400 dilution) for 40 min at RT, washed again, and then

resuspended in PBS for processing on the BD LSRFor-

tessa Cell Analyzer and analysis using FlowJo software.

Human OTC allele-specific mRNA expression
analysis

Total RNA was extracted from *50 mg of dissociated

human hepatocytes using TRIzol (Invitrogen, Thermo

Fisher Scientific) and treated with DNase I (Invitrogen,

Thermo Fisher Scientific). Reverse transcription using the

SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis SuperMix Kit (In-

vitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific) generated a cDNA

template for polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifica-

tion using human sequence-specific primers (Supple-

mentary Table S1) flanking disease mutations.

PCR products were analyzed by Sanger sequencing.

AAV vector production
The human OTC coding sequence (codon-optimized)

under the transcriptional control of a hepatocyte-specific

promoter was inserted into an AAV vector. As a control, the

OTC coding sequence was replaced with enhanced green

fluorescent protein. Vectors were pseudo-serotyped with the

human liver tropic LK03 capsid8 produced in human em-

bryonic kidney 293 cells by triple plasmid transfection. Titer

was assigned by real-time quantitative PCR using primers and

probe (Supplementary Table S1) targeting the bovine growth

hormone polyadenylation signal sequence in the vector.

Urinary orotate analysis in FRG mice
Urine was collected by placing mice on a wire mesh

over Whatman filter paper for 24 h. Circular punches

(3 mm diameter) were sampled from urine spots (10 per

paper) and urine eluted in 300 lL of water. Orotate and
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creatine were measured using liquid chromatography/tandem

mass spectrometry on a Waters XEVO TQ-S spectrometer

(Waters Australia, Rydalmere, Australia). To measure or-

otate, 50lL of each sample was transferred to a 96-well,

polypropylene v-base plate (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark).

An internal standard (100 lmol/1,3-15N2 orotic acid;

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Andover, MA) was ad-

ded to each sample (50 lL/well). Orotate was analyzed in

negative ion mode by multiple reaction monitoring using

transitions 155.1 > 111.1 and 157.1 > 113.1 for native and

stable isotope-labeled orotic acid, respectively. Results

were standardized against creatinine: 5 lL of each sample

was transferred to a 96-well, polypropylene v-base plate

and diluted with 100 lL of water.

An internal standard (88 lmol/L creatinine-d3; Cam-

bridge Isotope laboratories, Andover, MA) was added to

each sample (5 lL/well). Creatinine was analyzed in

positive ion mode by multiple reaction monitoring using

transitions 114.15 > 86.19 and 117.15 > 89.19 for native

and stable isotope-labeled creatinine, respectively.

Statistics
The nonparametric Mann–Whitney U test was applied

to all data sets where normal distribution was not assumed

due to small sample size. For measurement of elevation of

urinary orotate, two-way repeated-measures analysis of

variance (ANOVA) was performed. GraphPad Prism

(version 9.4.1; GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA) was

used for all analyses. p-Values £0.05 were considered

statistically significant.

RESULTS
Skewing of X-inactivation in explanted
OTC-deficient pediatric liver tissue

Explanted pediatric livers were obtained at the time of

orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT) from two unrelated

female patients heterozygous for OTC deficiency (desig-

nated as OTC3 and OTC5) and an affected male sibling of

OTC5 (designated as OTC2). Intact liver tissue was set

aside, and the remaining tissue was dissociated for cryo-

preservation and subsequent engraftment into FRG mice.

Patients OTC3 and OTC2 presented with hyper-

ammonemia, while patient OTC5 presented with both

hyperammonemia and episodes of acute liver failure. The

mutation in the siblings, patients OTC5 and OTC2, has

been described,13 but the putative disease-causing muta-

tion in patient OTC3 has not been reported.

Differing levels of liver-wide OTC enzyme activity in

samples of liver tissue from two female patients, OTC3

and OTC5, provided an initial indication of marked

skewing of X-inactivation in patient OTC3 in favor of the

X chromosome bearing the wild-type OTC allele

(Table 1). As expected, the level of liver-wide OTC en-

zymatic activity in the male patient, OTC2, was low,

consistent with the early need for OLT.

Analysis of OTC expression in fixed liver sections by

immunohistochemistry (IHC) and in situ OTC activity

staining confirmed the presence of marked skewing in

patient OTC3, but minimal evidence of skewing in patient

OTC5 (Fig. 1A, B). The levels of skewing were quantified

by both IHC image analysis (Fig. 1C) and FACS of dis-

sociated hepatocytes (Fig. 1D), with the different mea-

sures being in broad agreement.

Analysis of human OTC allelic mRNA expression by

Sanger sequencing was supportive of skewing in both

patients (Fig. 1E), but not conducive to quantitation given

the inherent variability in amplitude of the signal for in-

dividual bases in the sequence trace.

Recapitulation of skewed X-inactivation
in patient-derived hepatocytes following
engraftment in the FRG mouse liver

Dissociated patient hepatocytes were used to create

chimeric mouse–human livers by engraftment and ex-

pansion in the FRG mouse (hFRG) (Fig. 2A). Importantly,

IHC analysis of hFRG liver sections revealed distinctly

clonal clusters of either OTC-positive or OTC-negative

human hepatocytes (Fig. 2B).

Numerical analysis of the relative numbers of OTC-

positive and OTC-negative clonal clusters of human he-

patocytes and FACS analysis of the human hepatocyte

fraction in dissociated hFRG liver samples confirmed re-

capitulation of the skewing observed in native liver tissue

from patient OTC3 and evidence of modest skewing in

patient OTC5 (Fig. 2C, D). Analysis of human OTC allelic

mRNA expression in hFRG liver tissue by Sanger se-

quencing again suggested skewing in both patients

(Fig. 2E).

Table 1. Patient details, ornithine transcarbamylase mutation, and liver-wide enzymatic activity

Sex Patient ID Age at OLT Disease-Causing Mutation OTC Activity (% Wild-Type)

Female OTC3 6 years Missense, exon 5
c.407A > G (p.D136G)

6.9 – 1.0

Female OTC5 22 months Missense, exon 6
c.621C > A (p.S207R)

57.5 – 3.3

Male OTC2 6 months Missense, exon 6
c.621C > A (p.S207R)

3.8 – 0.8

OLT, orthotopic liver transplantation; OTC, ornithine transcarbamylase.
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Figure 1. Direct evaluation of skewing in explanted patient liver. (A) Representative images showing OTC expression by IHC in WT and patient liver sections.
Individual cells were identified by nuclear staining with DAPI (blue). Scale bar = 500 lm. (B) Corresponding representative images showing OTC enzymatic
activity in situ in WT and patient liver sections. Darker cells represent higher OTC activity. Scale bar = 500 lm. (C) Estimation of the percentage of OTC-positive
cells in patient liver sections (three composite sections per patient, *3 · 107 lm2 per section) by IHC, based on quantitation of OTC-positive area. Error bars
represent standard error of the mean. (D) Quantitation of OTC-positive hepatocytes in dissociated WT and patient liver samples by FACS. (E) Sanger
sequencing chromatograms of OTC cDNA showing the mutant and WT peaks in patient OTC3 (left panel) and patient OTC5 (right panel). The upper sequence is
the WT, and the lower sequence is the patient. The mutant base is boxed in red. DAPI, 4¢,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; FACS, fluorescence-activated cell sorting;
FSC-A, forward scatter; OTC3OTC5WTIHC, immunohistochemistry; OTC, ornithine transcarbamylase; WT, wild-type.
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The presence of distinct OTC-positive or OTC-negative

human hepatocyte clusters offered further opportunity to

assess the relative growth rate of the two populations by

analysis of cluster size in fixed sections. No significant size

difference was observed (data not shown).

Engraftment of patient hepatocytes induces a
treatable biochemical phenotype

To explore the utility of the model system described for

evaluation of therapeutic interventions, mice engrafted

with hepatocytes derived from patient OTC3 were moni-

tored for elevation of urinary orotate, a readily measurable

biochemical marker of proximal urea cycle enzyme defi-

ciencies (Fig. 3A).

Mice engrafted with patient-derived hepatocytes not

only showed marked elevation of urinary orotate but also

showed complete normalization of this biomarker when

engrafted mice were treated using a conventional gene

addition strategy with an AAV vector encoding human

OTC pseudo-serotyped with the human liver tropic LK03

capsid8 (Fig. 3B).

Statistical analysis using two-way repeated-measures

ANOVA confirmed statistically significant interactions

between vector treatment ( p < 0.0001) and orotate levels

( p < 0.01), as well as a statistically significant interaction

between sampling time and orotate levels within treatment

groups ( p < 0.0001; Supplementary Table S2).

DISCUSSION

Manipulation of the epigenome is evolving as a promis-

ing therapeutic approach in the treatment of an array of

disorders ranging from those with relatively simple Men-

delian inheritance to those with complex multifactorial

disease states with both genetic and environmental compo-

nents.14 This is becoming increasingly feasible with growing

understanding of the mechanisms involved in epigenetic

gene regulation and the availability of tools for epigenetic

manipulation and assays to assess the resultant effects.

In the context of therapeutic application, a major re-

maining challenge, however, is the availability of pre-

clinical model systems that not only recapitulate disease

pathophysiology but are also clinically predictive.

We and others have used the FRG mouse model to

develop novel AAV capsid technology for enhanced gene

delivery to the human liver8,12,15–23 and explore novel

therapeutic interventions involving gene addition and ge-

nome editing technology.24 In this study, we show that this

powerful model system can also be configured to explore

therapeutic manipulation of the epigenome.

Access to explanted disease-affected female livers has

allowed exploration of the possibility of reactivating si-

lenced wild-type alleles on the inactive X chromosome, in

the context of heterozygous OTC deficiency in symp-

tomatic female patients. Skewing of inactivation in favor

of the X chromosome carrying the wild-type allele is

commonly associated with increased disease severity.

Dissociated patient hepatocytes were successfully de-

ployed in the FRG mouse to establish chimeric mouse–

human livers.7 Critically, the resultant discrete clusters of

human hepatocytes proved to be either OTC positive or

negative, consistent with clonal expansion from individual

hepatocytes in which either the X chromosome carrying the

mutant or wild-type allele was inactivated, respectively.

Even more germane was the observation that within the

limits of sampling error, the proportions of OTC-positive

and -negative clonal clusters of human hepatocytes reca-

pitulated the levels of skewing in the native explanted liver

tissue from which the hepatocytes were initially recov-

ered. An incidental observation of relevance to disease

pathophysiology in affected female patients was the

equivalent mean size of OTC-positive and -negative hu-

man hepatocyte clusters.

This implies that at least in the context of the chimeric

mouse–human liver, there is no differential growth ad-

vantage between the OTC-positive and -negative hepato-

cyte populations, which aligns with the lack of published

evidence for changes in disease phenotype over time in

individual symptomatic heterozygous females.

Importantly, engraftment and expansion of OTC-

deficient human hepatocytes in the FRG mouse liver re-

sulted in a readily measurable metabolic phenotype, the

appearance of orotate in host mouse urine. Moreover, the

utility of orotate as a biomarker for the efficacy of thera-

peutic interventions aimed at restoring OTC enzymatic

activity in deficient human hepatocytes was confirmed by

‰
Figure 2. Recapitulation of skewed X-inactivation in the FRG mouse. (A) Schematic diagram showing establishment of chimeric mouse–human livers
following engraftment of human hepatocytes from dissociated patient liver explants. (B) Representative images of liver sections from recipient FRG mice
engrafted with hepatocytes from patient OTC5 (FRG/OTC5) and patient OTC3 (FRG/OTC3) showing colocalization of huGAPDH (red) and huOTC (green) by IHC.
The human OTC-positive hepatocytes are visualized as orange in the overlay. Individual cells were identified by nuclear staining with DAPI (blue). Scale
bar = 500 lm. (C) Percentage of OTC-positive human hepatocyte clonal clusters. FRG/OTC3, six mice; FRG/OTC5, three mice; four composite liver sections
analyzed per mouse (*3 · 107 lm2 per section). Error bars represent standard error of the mean. For statistical comparison, the nonparametric Mann–Whitney
U test was used (****p < 0.0001). (D) Quantitation of OTC-positive human hepatocytes isolated from dissociated chimeric FRG liver by FACS. (E) Sanger
sequencing chromatograms of OTC cDNA showing mutant and WT peaks in dissociated human hepatocytes isolated from mice engrafted with cells from
patient OTC3 (left panel) and patient OTC5 (right panel). The upper sequence is the WT, and the lower sequence is the patient. The mutant base is boxed in red.
Fah+, fumarylacetoacetase positive; FRG, Fah-/-/Rag2-/-/IL2rg-/- mouse model; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase; Hu, human; huGAPDH,
human hepatocytes expressing GAPDH; huOTC, human hepatocytes expressing OTC; OTC-, OTC negative, OTC+, OTC positive.
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normalization of orotate levels following systemic deliv-

ery of a conventional gene addition AAV vector.

Thus, the model system not only recapitulates skewing

of X chromosome inactivation but it can also be config-

ured to evaluate in vivo interventions that reconstitute

OTC activity in deficient human hepatocytes, including

reactivation of silenced wild-type OTC alleles by manip-

ulation of the epigenome.

Toward this end, current liver-targeted gene transfer

technologies, including AAV vectors and lipid nano-

particles, can be readily repurposed to deliver epigenetic

effectors with high efficiency.25–28 These effectors can be

delivered alone or in combination to alter DNA methyla-

tion, modify chromatin, or drive transactivation at precise

genomic loci.29

While the model system described has many positive

attributes, it is logistically challenging. The leading

limitation is acquisition of explanted diseased human

livers and the need to cryopreserve sufficient dissociated

hepatocytes for completion of potentially demanding

studies. One possible strategy to partially mitigate this

challenge is to expand human hepatocytes in primary

recipient mice and undertake studies in secondary

recipients.

We and others7 have successfully used this approach

with healthy donor hepatocytes, but are yet to undertake

comprehensive studies in patient-derived hepatocytes re-

quired to confirm maintenance of X-inactivation in concert

with serial passaging, which involves supraphysiological

levels of hepatocellular replication.

Figure 3. Induction of a readily measurable biochemical phenotype in FRG mice. (A) Diagram of the urea cycle showing increased orotate production
accompanying deficiencies in OTC enzymatic activity due to accumulation of carbamyl phosphate. (B) Orotate levels (normalized to creatinine) in the urine of
FRG mice engrafted with OTC3 patient cells, pre- and post-treatment (Tx) with a conventional AAV vector (pseudo-serotyped with the LK03 capsid) encoding a
human codon-optimized OTC (AAV-OTC). The vector dose was 5 · 1011 vector genomes per mouse. Controls include mice either untreated (no vector) or
injected with a vector encoding GFP (AAV-GFP). Drinking water cycling conditions are indicated (blue line, without NTBC; red line, with NTBC). Two-way
repeated-measures ANOVA was used to calculate the significance between treatment groups over time (Supplementary Table S2). AAV, adeno-associated
virus; ANOVA, analysis of variance; GFP, enhanced green fluorescent protein; NTBC, 2-(2-nitro-4-trifluoromethylbenzoyl)-1,3-cyclohexanedione.
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In summary, we report a novel in vivo model system

that faithfully recapitulates skewing of X chromosome

inactivation in female patient-derived primary human

hepatocytes. While our primary intent is to use this system

to explore locus-specific therapeutic reactivation of wild-

type OTC alleles on inactivated X chromosomes, it should

prove equally powerful for more basic studies exploring

epigenetic mechanisms involved in maintenance of re-

pression and derepression of gene expression.

Moreover, the system reported has the potential to offer

broader insights into the many conditions with major

epigenetic influences.30
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